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Sediment destabilization by animal tubes
by James E. Eckman ', Arthur R. M. Nowell ' and Peter A. Jumars'

ABSTRACT
Labora to ry flum e ex periment s we re co ndu cted in order to test the influence on sediment
e rodibilit y o f vary in g dens ities o [ th e tube-building po lychaete worm Owenia jusi/ormis. Experiments we re performed o n isol ated indi vidu als, in orde r to measure approx im ate spa ti a l
limits of isolated tube effects. a nd o n a rrays of indi vidua ls at den sities reported pre viously to
be assoc iated with stab le beds. The bed wa s destabili ze d at all densities of tube s teste d , a nd thi s
destabili zatio n was more p ro no unced at the hi gher densities. In the fie ld , stable beds pers ist
des pite the fr equ entl y destabili zing influenc e o f a nim a l tubes. We sugge st th at mu co us bi nding
of se dime nt s by anim a ls. di ato ms and/ o r o mnip resent bacteri a explai ns thi s co ntradicti o n.

I. Introduction
Individual structures on an otherwi se smooth sea bed (isolated roughness elements, in hydrodynamic terms) a re known to cause local scour by defl ecting fluid
of relatively high momentum toward th e bed. Such scour is see n arou nd single
bl ades of ma rine grasses (Ne uma nn et al. , 1970 ; Scoffi n, 1970) , biogenous mounds
and shell fragments (Young a nd South a rd , I 978), a nd anim al tubes (Gage , 1977).
fn contrast to the sediment-destablizing effects of isolated roughness elements is
the widel y accepted notion tha t sed iments a re stabilized by arra ys of seagrass blades
and surface-evide nt tubes con structed by infauna. Thi s notio n has developed from
both field observati onal studies (Sand ers er al. , 1962 ; Fager, 1964 ; Galtsoff, 1964 ;
Mills, 1967 ; Neumann et al. , 1970 ; Youn g a nd Rhoads, 197 1; Da ro a nd Polk,
1973 ; Bai ley-Brock, 1979; McCall and Fisher, 1980) and laboratory flum e studies
(Rhoads et al., 1978; Yin gst a nd Rhoads, 1978).
It is wide ly believed th at animal tubes stabi lize sedim ents by alte rin g the character of nea r-bed flow. At some density of tubes the interactions of fl ow pe rturbations created by indi vidu al tubes may prod uce a "skimming flow " (sens 11 M orris,
1955), effect ively protecting th e bed from eros ion. In "skimming flow " the region of
max imum turbu lent kinetic ene rgy a nd shear stress production occurs away from
the bed. Unfortunately, empirical and theo retical mea ns to predict th e transiti onal
tube density between th at causing impin gement of more kinet ic energy, as in the
I. Depl. of Ocea nog raphy, Universit y of Wa shing ton, Seau le, Wa shi ngto n 98 195 .
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Fi gure I. Minimum tube den sit y required to stabili ze sedim ents as a function o f tube diameter,
estim ated fro m th e res ult s of Nowe ll and Church ( 1979). Al so plotted a re actual values from

our experime nt s (x's) a nd from th e fo llowi ng references : (A) McCa ll and Fisher (1980); (B)
Fager (1964)- mea n densities; (C) Ba iley- Brock ( 1979)-chaetopte rid mounds; (D) Mills
( 1967). Tu be di a mete rs are es tim ated fo r (A ) th rough (D).

case of isolated tubes (above), versus that causing impingement of less kinetic energy upon the bottom are not yet well developed. The laboratory flum e experiments
of Nowell and Church (1979) suggest , however, that this transition likely will occur
when roughly one-twelfth of the pl an area of the bottom is occupied by roughness
elements. Fi gure I expresses this ·'critical" ratio as a simple relationship between
tube size and density. Surprisingly, densities of tubes reported from some studies of
·'stabili zed" beds fall well within the range suggested by Nowell and Church (1979)
10 be hydrodynamically destabilizing.
There are many poss ible reasons for this apparent disc repancy (see also Discussio n), including problems of dynami c and geometric scaling. Consequently , we have
conducted laboratory flum e experimen ts in o rder to test the influence on sediment
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erodibility of va rying densiti es of th e tube-building polychaete worm Owenia fusifo rmis. We chose to work with Owenia fo r several reasons: (]) Fager's ( 1964)
study of a population of this speci es is often cited as one of the ea rliest, definitive
reports of sediment stabilization by anim al tubes; (2) Fager repo rts fi eld densities
of this species enco untered in "s tab le" (i.e., non-rippled) beds; and (3) we were able
to obtain sufficient numbers of adults of this species to create equiva lent densities in
our flum e studies. Experiments were performed on isolated individu als, in order to
measure spati al limits of iso lated tube effects, and o n arrays of individuals at densiti es repo rted by F age r ( 1964) to be associated with stable beds. These densities,
however, fa ll below the curve of Figure 1. Our objective, then, was to test directly
the ability of Owenia tubes, at these densities, to stabilize sediments.

2. Methods
Experiments were perfo rmed in a recirculating seawater flum e at the Friday
Harbor L aborato ries of the University of Washington . The plexiglass flum e is 2.5
m Jong and 50 cm wide. The bed has a removable section (box) so that sediment
cores 25 cm square and up to 20 cm deep may be placed coplanar with the surro unding flum e bed. This box is located 1.75 m from the entrance to the flum e.
Further details regarding system design are found in Nowell et al. (in press) .
In order to determine the mode of influence of isolated tubes on sediment transport and the areal extent of their effects, four adult Owenia fusifo rmis (collected
from False Bay, Washington) were placed in a flum e box th at had been fill ed to
approxim ately 2 cm below flum e-bed level with a wetted fo undry sa nd (median
diam eter
169 µm ). The four animals were inserted vertically into the sediments
such that their tubes were below the sediment surface, and were arranged in a
strai ght line oriented normal to flow direction. Distances between animals were at
leas t 5 cm, which pretes ts showed was suffic ient to avoid any significant flow interaction among tubes. The remainder of th e box was then fill ed with foundry sand
that had been thoroughly was hed in fr es h seawater Jess than three hours previously
to minimize confounding effects of muco us binding. Th e box and surrounding flum e
bed (also covered with a thin sa nd layer) were then carefully leveled to create a
visually smooth , fl at surface.
The flum e was run at a constant, low discharge rate (surface velocity =" 2 cm
sec-', depth "" 2 cm) for 6 hours, long eno ugh to allow all animals to surface and
sweep o ut a characteristic pit (Pl ate IA , see Results) . Disch arge was then increased
slowly until initiatio n of sediment mo tio n was noted in the vicinity of any tube. We
define initi al motion as roUing motio n of indi vidual grains to or on the bed outside
of an animal's pit (where sediment was often moved by the animal itself). As soon
as initial motion was noted, vertical profiles of fl ow velocity, from which boundary
shear stress is calculated, were recorded (below) at several locations among and
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Plate 1A. An e rect Owenia tube with it s characte ri stic c ircu lar pit. Pit diameter is approximately I cm : fl ow is from left to right.

immed iately upst ream of the tubes. T he locatio n of sediment motions relative to
tubes/ pits was also measured using a stereo-microscope (with ocular micrometer)
mounted on an adjustabl e stand . Flume discharge was then increased until initial
motion about each tube and "general bed motio n" (below) on the smooth bed immediately upstream were attained sequenti ally. At each step velocity profiles and
optical measurements were made. The experiment was replicated using four different adult Owenia and a new bed composed of fr es hly washed sands.
In order to test the influence of different tube densities on sed iment stability ,
separate, replicated experiments were performed on beds of Owenia a t densities of
approxim ately 0.17 , 0.50 , a nd 0.70 cm -'. Owenia (ave rage tube diameter 2.7 mm)
were inserted vertically in the 25 x 25-cm flum e box at randomly chosen coordinates. Procedures up to the initial increase in flum e discharge are identical to
those described above. The time of bed exposure to the constant, low flow varied
among all experimen ts from 5.3 to 8 hours. Photographs of the bed were taken for
determining the exact number of Owenia exposed.
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As flum e discha rge was increased slowly. the bed was examin ed continuo usly by
systema tic sweeps with th e stereo-microscope. Velocity profiles (below) we re reco rded as soon as initi al moti on was noted anywhere within the bed of tubes .
Discharge was then increased until ge neral bed motion, eq ui valent to "weak" transport (sensu USWES, 1935), was a ttained , seque nti all y, within the cluster of tubes
and immediately upstrea m on th e smooth bed. At the point of general bed motion ,
th e entire bed a ppea rs to be in sporad ic motion, when examined with the aid of a
hi gh-intensity, low-angle light, with particles rolling in cont act with the bed.
To enable nonparametric testing of bed-acti vity differences a mong experiments
we resorted to a means of measurin g bed activity on an ord in al scale. As soon as
general bed motion within the cluste r of tubes was att ained fi ve visual sweeps of the
bed were made with the stereo-mic roscope ( I Ox, 2.2 cm wide field of view). Each
sweep was centered along a straight line directed upstream / downs tream and covered an area of the bed 25 cm long stream by 2.2 cm cross strea m, chosen randoml y
and so as not to overlap ot her transects. All sweeps were made a minimum of 13 .5
cm from the closes t flum e wall. Each sweep proceeded a t an approximately constant
rate of I cm sec - '. Whe re sediment motio n was obse rved, the area of this "active"
site was estima ted using the cal ib rated ocul ar micrometer. The dista nce from the
center of the active site to the nea rest upstrea m Owenia tube was also recorded.
Each experiment , then, produced five unbi ased es tim ates of areal proportion of bed
"active" at general bed mo tio n. Ve rtical profil es of flo w ve locity (below) were recorded after sweeps were completed and , again , aft er general bed motion was
attain ed o n the smooth sa nd bed upstream of tubes . At each density ex periments
were replicated by rotatin g the flum e box by 90 ° or 270 ° (chose n randomly) at the
end of an ex periment a nd res moo thin g the bed after depos iting a new layer of
fres hl y washed sand .
Any instantaneous velocity (u) may be ex pressed as a sum of two terms
u = ti + u'

(I )

where (a) is a mean ve locity a nd ( 11') a n in sta ntaneo us veloc ity fluctu ation. We
measured (ii) a nd the streamwise turbul ent kinetic e nergy , (17') , both with a 30second integration time, using a hot-film anemometer (Therm o Systems TSI 123 1
W conical quartz film). Th e horizontal a nd ve rtical pos itio ns of the probe were
controlled by a travers ing vern ier stand th at is accurate to 0.02 cm verticall y. Further details o n system properties and ca librat ions a re found in Nowell et al. (in
press).
Critical bounda ry shear stress (rel may be ex pressed as a critical erosion velocity
(u. ,) by the express ion

u. ,

= (r, / p) l, where p = fluid density.

Critical erosion velocity was determined from the log-profile relationship

(2)
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T able J. Bed-averaged e rosio n ve lociti es (u -) at whi ch initi al motion and ge neral bed motion
within the cluster o f tubes and on the smoo th bed we re noted. Values are reported for
isolated indi vid uals and fo r all dens ities tested. Ninety-five percent confidence limits for u,
are within ± I% for all va lues.

Initi al motion•i•

Density ( # cm-')
Isolated tubes (avg)
0. 163
0.187
0.504
0.480
0.672
0.694

(c m sec-

1

)

0,73 (24 %)
0.68 (23 % )
0.7 1 (26 %)
0.76 (33 % )
0.78 (33 % )
0.69 (27 %)
0.76 (28 % )

Ge neral bed motion

General bed motion

within cluster of
tubest (cm sec- 1)

on smooth bed *
(cm sec-')

1.25
1.14
1.04
0,96
0.92
1.05

(76 % )
(67 % )
(62 % )
(50 % )
(50 % )
(54 % )

l. 48/ 1.53
l.43 / 1.49
1.39/ 1.32/ 1.47
1.36/ 1.32/ 1.46
1.43/ -

·;- Values in paren1heses indic a1e percen tages of bed -averaged critica l she ar stresses (r,.) for the

smooth bed (-r a

2
11. ) .

"' The two va lues represent , respec ti vely, (11 . ) measured ove r the bed of tubes and ( 11.) measured
over the smooth bed immediatel y ups tream.

u.

= - 1-

In (z/z.,) ,

(3)

K

where (u(z)) is the velocity a t height (z), (K) is von Karman 's cons ta nt (= 0.4), and
(z 0 ) is the roughness height , qu alita ti vely representing the height a t which long-term
average veloc ity equa ls zero. F o r m eas ure m e nts m ad e w ithin the log layer a plot of
(i,(z)) vs. In (z) produces a straight line of slope (u. / K). A minimum of six points
fro m within the log laye r was used in each regress io n (r' > 0.999, typically). This
logarithm ic region often ex te nded to o ne-third of the bo und ary laye r thickness (flow
de pth for a d epth- limited bo undary laye r). No m easure m e nts were o btained wit hin
the viscous sublayer (a pproximately I mm thick).

3. Results
Although a n Owenia can stand erect in eve n strong flow, the imbrica ted grains
that form its tube (cf., F age r, 1964) a llow th e tube to fl ex freely. After surfacing
from below the smoothed sa nd bed, a n Owenia inva ri a bly c reates a roughly circular
pit (Pla te l A) by a sweep ing actio n of the exposed sectio n of its tube . This behav io r was noted a mo ng iso la ted indi vidu a ls and a t all d e nsities. An animal expe rie ncing bedload transport acti vely m a int a ins its pit by occas ional sweepings.
These p its se rve as effective traps fo r m a te ri a ls moving as bed load (pe rsonal obse rvations), and we ha ve observed Owenia feed ing o n these trapped materials .

a. Isolated tubes. Initia l sedim e nt m o tion occurred in the vicinity of isola ted tubes
at bed-averaged eros ion velocities sign ific a nt ly less tha n those a t wbich " weak"
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Plate IB. Sediment grains transpo rt ed from a bed co ntaining O wenia cease moving immediate ly do wnstream o f tubes and are depos it ed in a long (cross strea m) ridge (note arrows)

(flow is from left to right).

transport was noted on the smooth bed (T able I , P << 0.001 ). Local scour was
noted always at an average bound ary shear stress of less th an 25% of the overall
critical bed stress. Among all eight isol ated individuals tested this local scouring
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occurred in one of two manners: (I) grains would occasionally roll from the trailing
(downstream) slope of the animal's pit and be advected downstream, and/or (2) an
indi vidu al would move the tip of its fl ex ible tube near the bed causing locally
accelerated nea r-bed fl ow and consequent sediment motion. The range of isolated
tube effects is limited by the exposed length of an individual's tube. The radii of
individual pits created by the eight isolated Owenia averaged 5.45 mm(± 0.76 mm,
95% confidence limits for the mean).

b. Varying densities of tubes. At all densities tested, initial sediment motion was
first observed in th e vicinity of no more than two to four animals. Initial motion
occurred in the same manner as for isolated tubes (above) and at similar boundary
shear stresses th at varied among experiments from 23 % to 33 % of critical for the
smooth bed (Table 1).
At all densities tested, general bed motion within clusters of tubes occurred at
bed-averaged eros ion veloci ties significantl y less th an that required to transport
sediments on the smooth bed (T abl e 1; P << 0.001 , each comparison; see also
Plate 1B). This bed destabilization was more pronounced at the highest densities
tested, where bed-averaged stresses at general bed motion were 50% to 62 % of
critical for the smooth bed.
At genera l bed motion no o ne experim ent ex hibited anom alous levels of bed activity (Table 2). For all treatments proportions of bed "active" within any one
experiment ca nnot be dist inguished from proporti ons meas ured within at least four
of the remainin g fi ve experiments. The genera l similarity among treatments in levels
of bed act ivity is not affected by no rm alizatio n to numerical density (Table 2).
At general bed motion within a cluster of tubes, sed im ent motion still originated
primarily from trailing slopes of an im al pits and near tips of tubes venturing close
to the bed. However, we also observed sed iments being eroded from sections of
smooth , fl at bed as far as 2.2 cm from the nearest animal. These events were recorded at all densities tested with no obv ious differences in frequency of occurrence.
The profiles of strea mwise turbulent kinetic energy exhibit a simpl e monotonic
decrease with distance from the wall (Fig. 2). The values have been scaled by u,,
as this is th e velocity scale used in the similarity argumen ts to derive the logarithmic
velocity profile (equation 3) . The values near the bed are higher than those reported
by Klebanoff (1955), but in close accord with meas ured values for beds that are in
th e transitional regime (Schlichtin g, 1968). At all densities tested , the maximum
kinetic energy production and, therefore, the maximum shea r stress production occurs at the bed. There is no evidence for skimming flow.
4. Discussion

Figure I , based on the results of Nowell and C hurch ( 1979), suggests that a density of at leas t 14,500 Owenia m -, ( 1.45 cm -') would be required to stabilize
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Table 2 . Observed and norma lized areal proportions of the bed "active" estimated for each
density. Statistical comparisons o f proport ions among densities appear at th e base of each
column: two densities (capital letters) li nked by a bar are not significantly different (a =
0.05, experimentwise). Statistical significance is dete 1mined by multiple comparisons based on
Kruskal-Wallis rank sums ( Miller, 1966, as reported by Holl ander and Wolfe, 1973, p. 124).
(])

(II)

Observed proportion
of bed ''act ive"

Normalized proportion
of bed "active"*

(A) 0.163

0.0397
0.0056
0.0074
0.0056
0

0.1690
0.0238
0.03 15
0.0238
0

(BJ 0.187

0.0018
0
0.0020
0.0012
0.0020

0.0067
0
0.0074
0.04 16
0.0074

(CJ 0.504

0.0959
0.2106
0.0209
0.1216
0.0769

0.1 32 1
0.2900
0.0288
0.1674
0.1059

(D) 0.480

0.0232
0.0598
0.0071
0.0326
0.0676

0.0335
0.0865
0.0 103
0.047 1
0.0977

(E) 0.672

0.0281
0.0546
0
0.0460
0.0201

0.0290
0.0564
0
0.0475
0.0208

(F) 0.694

0.0145
0.0009
0.0038
0.0125
0.0065

0.0 145
0.0009
0.0038
0.0125
0.0065

BFAEDC

FBEADC

Tube density ( # cm- ')

* Values in column (I ) are multiplied by a sca ling factor to produce ex pected areas active if a
standard O wenia density of 0.694 cm- 2 existed in all ex periments. Bed activity is assumed to increase
in direct propo rtio n to numerical densit y.
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Figure 2. Streamwise turbulent intensity scaled by U• (abscissa) plotted against distance from
tbe bed scaled by tbe flow depth (6) (ordinate) for three of tbe six densities tested.

sediments. This estimate assumes, however, that the mean tube diameter of 2.7 mm
is the relevant length scale. Three length scales are needed to describe fully the
roughness elements on the bed. Hydrodynamically, the frontal area of any bed obstruction is the most important parameter in determining flow resistance. However,
numerical densities and tube diameters are often the only data reported from field
observations. Figure 1, therefore, is calculated in terms of plan area. For Owenia,
variations in tube heights, tube flexibility, and the presence of topographically complex scour pits make strict applicability of this density-tube diameter relationship
less certain.
Our experiments enable us to estimate crudely a density below which sediment
destabilization must occur. At all tube densities tested, initial sediment motion was
the result of a local tube effect. Impingement on the bed of eddies shed from leading
edges of pits or from erect tubes may induce sediment motion. Sediment grains frequently were transported from trailing slopes of pits where such impingement (flow
reattachment) occurs. Sediment stabilization by animal tubes is possible only if such
eddy impingement is prevented. Experiments on isolated Owenia and their attendant pits show that an individual's area of influence is approximately the size of its
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6r2 'V".3"

Ahex = - -- 4
( r= 0 . 545cm)

A hex = 0 . 7717 cm

TUBE DENSITY

2

=(A hex f 1=1.30 cm- 2

Figure 3. The minimum hexagonal packing of evenly spaced, circular feeding pits th at completely covers the bed. Tube density is the inverse of the unique hexagonal area. For Owenia
pits of average radius 5.45 mm, a density of 1.30 cm- ' is obtained. Random spacing of
ind ividuals, as employed in our experiments, would increase the average density required to
completely cover the bed.

scoured pit (see R esults). We estimate that some eddy impingement must occur at
densities below 1.30 Owenia cm -' (Fig. 3), although we cannot predict with this
method at what higher density eddy impingement would be prevented effectively
and sediments would be stabilized.
By either estimate, however, densities of Owenia created in our experiments were
well within the range expected to be destabilizing. The bed was strongly destabilized
at all densities of tubes tested (Table 1), and this destabilization was more pronounced at the higher densities. At all densities tested , non-dimensionalized profiles
of streamwise turbulent kinetic energy indicate the monotonic decrease in turbulent
kinetic energy with distance from the bed expected for non-skimming flow (Fig. 2).
In his study of a shallow subtidal bed of Owenia off La Jolla, California, Fager
(1964) noted that "In contrast to the surrounding sand there were no ripples in the
sand where the animals were situated .. .". Fager estimated the average density of
Owenia in this stable bed to be 500-1000 worms m-' (0.05-0.10 cm- 2), although
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densities reached a maximum of 1.0-1.5 cm- near the seaward edge of the patch.
All of the Owenia densities tested in our experiments (excluding experiments on
isolated individuals) , and found to be destabilizing, are well within the range that
Fager (1964) associated with a stable bed. We must conclude that the presence of
the tubes built by Owenia cannot, by itself, explain the bed stability that Fager
noted . F ager reported that the tubes of most Owenia served as (subsurface) anchors
for the anemone Zao!utus actius (Hand). The disc and tentacles of adult Zaolutus
are I to 1.5 cm in diameter and, when exposed, may be held 0.5 to 1 cm above the
bed (Fager, 1968). However, no information is offered regarding frequency of exposure of these animals. It is not possible to assess the hydrodynamic effects of this
species on the sediments.
We suggest, instead, that an alternative process(es), that compensated for the destabilizing influence of the Owenia tubes, explains the bed stability that Fager
(1964) noted. Production of mucus by bacteria (Webb, I 969; Rhoads et al., 1978),
benthic diatoms (Neumann et al., 1970; Holland et al., 1974), filamentous algae
(Hommeril and Rioult, 1965; Gebelein , 1969), and seagrasses (Ginsburg and Lowenstam, 1958) may directly bind particles (see also Frankel and Mead , 1973 ;
Frostick and McCave, 1979). By enhancing diffusional fluxes (e.g., Aller, 1980)
tubes may well foster microbial growth and promote mucous binding of sediments.
Fager (1964) reported the growth of a diatom film in the Owenia bed he studied,
and he noted that such a film was uncommon elsewhere at similar depths. This film ,
moreover, is much stronger evidence of reduced sediment transport than is the absence of ripples (cf., Plate lB). The observed bed stabilization may have been
induced by mucus secretion and binding by the diatoms, by omnipresent bacteria,
by the Owenia, by the commensal anemone Zaolutus actius (Hand), or by other unreported or undetected fauna.
Mucous binding may also explain other reported correlations between animal
tubes and stabilized sediments. Sanders et al. (1962) noted that bed ripples disappeared with the appearance of tube-building deposit feeders . However, they also
reported that " . . . with the disappearance of the rippling marks, the surface of the
sediment stabilizes and, concurrently, a golden-brown hue appears on the surface.
This coloration is brought about by the presence of benthic diatoms" . Their quantitative measurements of sediment chlorophyll concentrations confirm this positive
covariation.
Mills (1967) reported a dramatic drop in median grain size after a Barnstable
(Massachusetts) flat was colonized by large numbers of tube-building ampeliscid
amphipods. However, chlorophyll concentrations increased concurrently, possibly
also due to the disappearance of the grazing mud snail Nassarius obsoletus (Say).
Similarly, Neumann et al. (1970) report that abundant animal tubes impart
" . . . a considerable rigidity to the upper 1 cm of the sediment". However, they also
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point out that benthic diatoms, filamentous algae, and animals all produce mucilage
that directly binds the calcareous sands they studied.
We do not question the validity of the frequently reported association between
the presence of tube-building infauna and stable beds. Neither do we doubt that
animal tubes may sometimes reach densities sufficient to stabilize sediments purely
by obstruction of near-bed flow. Our results and Figure 1, however, suggest that
direct, hydrodynamic stabilization of sediments by tubes is the exception rather than
the rule. It is especially difficult in field observational studies to reject or account
precisely for the relative contributions of other sources of sediment stability. Additional controlled laboratory experiments and field manipulations to decipher cause
from effect clearly are in order. The ability of animal tubes, at observed field densities, to stabilize sediments purely via alteration of near-bed flow has yet to be
demonstrated.
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